CINCINNATI CATHOLIC CEMETERY SOCIETY
FLOWER RULES & REGULATIONS FOR MAUSOLEUM

• IMPORTANT NOTICE: Any and All tributes, decorations and flowers NOT in a permanent Crypt or Niche vase adhered to the Crypt or Niche shutter will be removed weekly on Wednesday’s throughout the year except where specifically noted.

You may place flowers inside & outside of our mausoleums for the following holidays/Holydays:


For inside crypt/niche owners:
1. All flowers will be placed on the cemetery tables provided in the mausoleum.
2. All flowers may be placed one (1) week before and will remain one (1) week after said holiday/Holyday.

For outside crypt/niche/columbarium owners:
1. All flowers will be placed on the ground/concrete for crypt/niche/columbarium owners of our outside areas.
2. All flowers may be placed one (1) week before and will remain one (1) week after said holiday/Holyday.
3. Vigil Lights may be placed one (1) week before the holiday/Holyday and remain till one (1) week after. For the fall and winter months, including Thanksgiving and Christmas, Vigil Lights may remain from November 1st to January 15th.
4. All Vigil Lights will be placed in/on the ground.

FLOWER PLACEMENT PROGRAM:

The CCCS has an order form with all the information for our flower placement program. It is to be used for holidays/Holydays and any other special occasions (i.e. birthdays, anniversaries or any special date, etc.) These placements will remain for one (1) week. For inside crypt/niche owners, the flowers will be placed on tables CCCS provided, by the crypt/niche. For outside crypt/niche/columbarium owners, the flowers will be placed on the ground/concrete by the crypt/niche/columbarium. These placements will remain for one (1) week.

NOTES:
- ALL DECORATIONS AND LIGHTS NOT PICKED UP PROMPTLY WILL BE DISCARDED.
- ALL DECORATIONS THAT BECOME UNSIGHTLY WILL BE REMOVED IMMEDIATELY.
- AT NO TIME MAY ANYTHING BE ATTACHED TO A CRYPT FRONT.